Workshop and Public Forum:
The wireless world and your health – mobile phones, base stations, Wi-Fi and electro-hypersensitivity
Tuesday 11th November, 2014
University of Wollongong Innovation Campus

Invitation
Concerned that you’re being exposed to harmful emissions from mobile phones, base stations and Wi-Fi? Are you, or is someone you know, experiencing electro-hypersensitivity?

Get the latest information on the health consequences of exposure to radio frequency (RF) emissions by joining us and some of the world’s leading experts on 11 November for a discussion on RF science and what, if anything, you should be concerned about.

Regional clinicians will also attend the event hosted by the Illawarra Health and Medical Research Institute and Australian Centre for Electromagnetic Bioeffects Research (ACEBR).
www.Ihmri.uow.edu.au/researchers/events

Location/Venue

Please note that Telstra Corporation as a long term supporter of Science & Wireless are providing a limited number of travel support grants for interstate community members to attend SW2014. If you would like to apply for one of these please contact acebr-info@uow.edu.au by 21st October.

Parking
Car Park P1 Science Centre/short term car park. $4 fee for parking 5.30 - 6.30pm.

RSVP Essential by 1 November: ihmri@uow.edu.au, 0242214333